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CBOF REPORTS FIIOM EVERY STATE

I IRE ENTHUSIASTIC

THE FARMERS ARE REJOICING

0

New Orleans TltueiDeinocrati AnnuM

p Trade Edition Contain Fact anil Fljr-

ar
w

i From Commliilonen

The New Orleans TimesDemocrat-
is out with its nuuunl trade edition

and contains a summary of the crop

I i conditions in the south reported off-

icially

¬

from the various states by the
J commissioners of agriculture The

f r reports are by telegraph made ou a
September let basis and tho condi-

tions
¬

on the whole are more encourag-

ing
¬

i than they havo been in many
years

The reports confirm tho statement
that there was a heavier acreage
planted than ever before in tho south
Not only is the cotton acreage 8 per-

cent larger but corn is 12 per cent
larger and cane rice potatoes tobacco
and nearly every crop grown The
southern farmers were determined to
do all they could to bring themselves
on a good sound financial basis again

2 They planted more food crops than
usual so as to reduce their expenses

Virginia down its tobacco acreage
somewhat because of a decrease in the

4 foreign demand and planted the land
in wheata fortunate change for
wheat has boomed in price and the
state will profit by it

North Carolina is enthusiastic over
its prospects which are the best since
1880 It planted more land in cotton
tban usual this year and was reward-
ed

¬

with a prolific crop so that the
yield will be the largest ever raised in
the Old North State

South Carolina is equally successful-
She also increased her acreage in cot ¬

ton and with a good yield will raise
not only the largest crop ever grown
in the state but the largest by 75000
bales

Georgia will pass the 1100000 bale
limit in cotton will raise the best
wheat crop in years ono of the best
corn crops freeing the state entirely
from dependence on the west There
will be plenty of hog and hominy
in Georgia this year and Commission-
er

¬

Xesliitt predicts that the farmers
If will bo happy and contented if they

only get a fair price for their cotton
Floridas cotton crop is below the

tZ average and BO is corn but the oat
L crop is the largest in acreage anti the

heaviest for many years Sugar cane
fr and rice are both doing well and to ¬

t bacco is 40 per cent aTtend of last year
i and of line quality Oranges will yield

close on to 300000 boxes this season
having recovered from most of the
losses from the last freeze-

InI Alabama the cottou crop has re
centlydeteriorated but the others are
doing well Wheat is the best in

t years anti so ate lotatoes Corn is
above the average hay very good and

1 will supply all the local demand oats
are fine and tobacco with an increas ¬

L
ed acreage will yield better The
fruit crops are above the average

Mississippi will do well with her
f crops this year in spite of the overflowr of the Yazoo Delta The overflowedt lands were leplanted but the crop IB

i I naturally late-
Louisiana cotton particularly in the

northern part of the state deteriorated
< during August in consequence of the

I drought The other crops promise
well Corn will be greater than the
big yield of last year

Texas makes a less favorable report
than the other states for the rainst came

much
too late there to benefit the cot-

ton
¬

Tho present season is deolared In
Aiknnsas to bo the most bountiful ever
known in that state Cotton was

JS hardly an average but Arkansas has
of late diversified its products instead-
of concentrating its efforts on cotton

Crops have been good in Tenneseo
except in the western portion of the
state The wheat crop in heavier
larger and of finer quality than ever
before Tobacco is extra good sorgh-
um

¬

is a wonder and so are pens and
millet Fruit however with the ex-
ception

¬

of apples is a failure anti the
live stock interests are suffering

GERMANY IS SUSPICIOUS
T Blie want an Explanation cardlnc

Franconunlan Alliance
It is asserted upon reliable authority

that the German government will de-
mand

¬

frojn France an explanation of
the dispatch sent by IT Meline the
French premier in reply to the mes-
sage of congratulation of the Alsace
Lorraine Society upon the signing of
the FrancoRussian alliance in which
dispatch M Meline expressed the hope-
of a reunion of AUaoeLormino with
the French Republic

Germany it is announced will also
satisfaction for the excesses

committed before the German embassy
in Paris on the evening of President
Fanres return from hs visit to Russia

MOONSHINER CONFESSES

lie Will Now Aid In Capturing OUr
Murtlercri of elUUI-

A Little Rock dispatch says John
Church an old moonshiner vros cap
turfed in the mountains Thursday

Ho made a full confusion and prom-
ises

¬

to aid in the capture of others im-
plicated

¬

in the murder ot Captain Tay¬

lor and part The posse proceeded
I with Church under a heavy guard

This warned him that any attempt at
treachery would be paid with Isle life

TILLMAX TALKS TO NEW YORKERS

South Carollnn Senator Makes One of HU

Charitctrrlillc Spwchfi
Benjamin Tillman senior United

States senator from South Carolina
opened the local campaign at a mass
meeting of 3000 people in Brooklyn
Thursday for those democrats of the
Greater Now York who stand by the
Chicago platform and who insist that
its essential points must be emblazon ¬

01 upon the standard to be carried by
the party nominee in the approaching
election

Tillman was introduced as the peo-

ples
¬

advocate and the foeman of tho
sugar trust and every other form of
monopoly Following are some of
the things he said

The democracy was born 100 years
ago and wont down to defeat in its
first struggle through the efforts of tho
aristocrats A new regenerated de-

mocracy

¬

was born in Chicago last year
anti it went down to its first defeat
under tho blows of the aristocrats and
the influence of the tens of millions of

tribute levied upon them by Mark
Hnnua But just as sure as you live

that regenerntel democracy will come

to the rout again in 1900 and will elect
William Jennings Bryan Prolonged
cheering-

The republican party in its thirty
years of rule with the aid
of an occasional socalled democratic
president in emancipating the black
slaves of the working people of the
north-

In 1860 the millionaire was a rare
bird but now there are thousands of

them all over the country and there-

are some mess worth even 200000000-
It is millionaires by the thousands now
but it is paupers by the millions
Rend the history of Rome AthcnS
and of the great empires which stood
where there is nothing but wilder
nest now anti you will find that they
fell because the few enslaved the many
anti then governments became cor-

rupt
¬

Wake up or before you know
it you will have a king

Why is it that here in New York
you always have a political boss It is
because you are such infernal fools
that you dont know any better than-
to carry a yoke around your neck
You have just been Hwnpping bosses
Lore year after year The boss runs
the machine which names the candi-
dates

¬

and then you just go and vote
the ticket like a lot of blind asses
Laughter-

Who did you send to represent
you nt the Chicago convention

A lot of dirty dogs shouted n
listener

You sent a delegation with Whit-
ney

¬

and Belmont and Flower at its
head Senator Tillman vent on and
they traveled west iu parlor cars to
keep the democratic party from dis-
gracing

¬

itself But the west and the
south had risen and they found out
that New York Pennsylvania anti
New England were not the whole
United States and by God they aint I

Why iu your local campaign here
they are asking you to give up all yon
won ns democrats last year What for
To get some money from the dirty
boodlers who have stolen your fran ¬

chisos and everything else Sell your
birthright fox a mess of pottage But
you say you hove no money to run
your campaign Well Tlont get your
money from your Whitneys your Eel
monts and your Flowers for after
election they will rob you of 810 for
every dollar they gave you

They are singing tho praises of dol-

lar
¬

wheat Who gave us dollar wheat
Did McKinley do it No It was the
failure of the crops in Europe This
dollar wheat will glimmering in an ¬

other year when India and Russia rind
the Argentine raise another crop and
the supply equals the demand The
only way to bring lasting prosperity
is to remonetize silver Cheers

DIG FIRM DISSOLVES

The Honte of Irniin Si Co Goes Out of
Iluilneii

After thirty yems of unvarying and
steadily increasing success in cptton
the firm of S lif Inman Co went
out of business on the 1st the new
firm of Sanders Swann k Co succeed-
ing

¬

Mr S M luman also severed
his connection with the firms of Inman
k Co Houston Tex and lumauSan ¬

ders i Co of Bremen Germany
Mr Samuel M Inman who has BO

long been at the head of the great bus-
iness

¬

house retires voluntarily so
that lie may lay down some of tho
burden which he has borne through
more than a quarter of a century of
business life-

SOUTHERN CONVICT QUESTION

Will De Dltcnued At a Convention To Be-
Held In NailiTllle

A convention has been called to
meet in Nashville Tenn September
28 and 29 for the purpose of taking
into consideration the disposition of
convicts in the southern states All
of the southern states have been asked
to send delegates to this convention

Among other things that will be dis-
posed

¬

of will bo the practicability of
working the roads of the several states
with the state convicts and the estab-
lishment

¬

of a seed farm where the
short term women convicts will be
worked The idea being to supply-
new seed at cost price to the farmers
Mitt gardeners of the nUte

INDIANA BANK FAILS

And a Bank EKalnler IMjteed In Chare
By Uncle Saw

The comptroller of tho currency at
Washington advised Thursday of
tho failure of the First bank
of Gieensburg lull

It has a capital of 8100000 and on
July 25th tho deposits were 84000
Examiner Packard has been instruct-
ed

¬
to take charge

This is the first bank failure report-
ed

¬

to the comptroller for some time-

S
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HOUSEHOLDAFFAIRS-

V HemoTe DUSt From Linen

Stains of dust may be removed frora

fine liMn and similar fabrics without

injury to the material The articles

must bt first well as if they

were to bo washed in the ordinary wnjt
An iron is heated and on this 10 llo
wot cloth When the heat snakes tho

cloth steam the rust stain is laid on it

and n little oxalic acid is rubbed on

with the finger The heat and tho

moisture hastenthe effect of the acid

on the rust and when this has disap-

peared

¬

the soaping and washing may

be

Getting Sunday Dinner In Summer
There arc number of things

which may be prepared on Saturday
Usually the baking then and
there is fresh bread with biscuits and
cakes A pot of beans is prepared on
Saturday afternoon and warm for
Sunday breakfast The desserts for
Sunday may also be made on Satur-
day

¬

and n few are easily prepared and
nre good cold When fresh fruit is to

be obtained nothing makes nicer des ¬

sert Bull is more quickly prepared
Served Tfith rich cream and sugar any
of tho berries peaches or bananas fire
delicious Potatoes may be served in
a number of ways which only take a
short time if partially prepared on
Saturday It is customary to have n
roast of some kind for Sunday but
this requires hours of attention If
oold meat is not relished some kind
which may be fried will only take a
short time to prepare Chickens may
be fried on Saturday so that
ten or fifteen minutes on Sunday will
finish them Saturday root may be
sUced cold for Sunday evening and
the chicken turkey for a salad may-
be chopped Saturday ready for the
dressing on Sunday There are
canned lobsters and salmon which

also be enjoyed on Sunday and
which are alway ready Soups may
be cooked on Saturday also and re-

heated
¬

for dinner on Sunday As for
fresh vegetables nothing is so easily
prepared as a lettuce salad The let-
tuce

¬

nay be washed and picked over
in the morning and left in cold water
to keep crisp until needed Most
canned vegetables require only ten or
fifteen minutes to oook Fresh aspara-
gus

¬

if tender requires but fifteen
minutes and radishes may be cleaned
the day before or in the morning
Good Housekeeping

eolVeI
Watercress Garnish Pick and well

wash a quart of cress dry in a towel
and dip lightly in French dressing
drain ned lay in a feathery wreath
around edge of platter

Italian Sauce Put a tablespoonful-
of Gutter in a pan with one shallot
minced a tablespoonful of chopped

pAraley and a tablespoonful of vinegar
Stir over the fire until the vinegar has
quite evaporated then add a table-
spoonful of flour a breakfast cupful pf
good broth a Baltspoonful of salt and-
a half Baltspoonful of pepper Stir
while it simmers and let it boil slowly
for live minutes This is very nice

Breaded Tomatoes Rollsix sliced
tomatoes in grated cracker or corn
meal dredge with ir tablespoonful of
salt anti fry in hot butter and suet
half anti half Take up carefully on a
heated dish Stir a tablespoonful ol
flour into tablespoonfuls of the fat
remaining in the pau add haifa oup of
milk stir until smooth season with a
half teaspoonful each of salt anti pep-
per

¬

and pour overthe tomatoe-
sSaucVerteTako n pint of goose

berries just before they commence to
ripen add halfcupful of water boil
until quite tender mash them and
pass through a sieve put the pulp
into a saucepan with two teaspoonfuls
of sorrel juice this may
two teaspoonfuls of sugar and a table
spoonful of butter simmer for about
four minutes This is a famous Eng
lish sauce and is very appetizing when
served with roast goose or duckling

TuttlFrutti Jelly Soak oueLali
box of gelatine in onehalf pint ol
water oold Dissolve with one pint
of boiling water add juice of three
lemons one and onehalt cups of sugar
Strain When beginning stiffen put
a layor of jelly in a dish then a layer
of ripe stemmed currants another of
jelly one of ripe raspberries jelly
again alternating with sliced oranges
and grated cocoanut finishing with
jelly Set on ice until perfectly firm

Bed Raspberry Blano Mnngo Ono
pint of red raspberry juice ono quart
of milk twothirds of a cupful of
sugar four heaping tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch blended in one cupful of
the milk one dash of salt Heat the
milk to the boiling point stir in the
blended cornstarch add salt sugar
and last raspberry juioeBoil up
and pour into a wet mold Bet in ioe
to cool Turn out anti servo with
whipped cream around the same
This is delicious

Veal and Tomato Scallop Slice
enough cooked cold veal rather
coarse to make three cupfuls Also
slice onefourth of an inch thick one
pound of skinned fresh tomatoes
Butter abaking dish and spread alter-
nate

¬

layers of fine bread crumbs ono
cupful ia required veal then toma-
toes

¬

seasoning with one heaping tEa-
spoonful of salt anti one Baltspoonful of
pepper in all Finish the top with
bread crumbs and pour over one cup ¬

ful ot Italian sauce Bake for thirty
minutes

White Velvet Sherbet Tho juice of
four lemons and the thinly shave
poet of one soaked the juice half an
hour Then strain the juice and ndd
enough sugar to make a thick batter
usually requires threequarters of t
cupfal to each lemon Add one quart
of milk and turn at once into a
freezer packed with three parts broken
Ice and one Part rock salt Turn

at first and when it begins to
thicken turn rapidly until stiff Add
nore ice and salt and let it ripen forit lout two hopi before serving
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A CONTENTED PEOPLE

Mxlcin Villager Whose Habits Are Very

S
Simple

The inhabitants of the little interior
Tillages of Mexico retain many of their

customs They are peace-

able

¬

congenial and religious Their
life though monotonous in the ex-

treme

¬

is a happy one They cultivate
corn beans wheat and possess small
herds of cattle and goats The
women in addition to performing-
their household duties cultivate
vegetables flowers fruits and plants-
for medicinal use They raise cotton
from which they spin and weave
manta a cotton fabric for clothing

On their feast days which are
many they go to church dressed in
their bright costumes those of the
maidens being white adorned with
ribbons of many colors The senoras
wear striped dresses of white and
blue The hair Is worn plaited in two
braids while upon the head is the in ¬

dispensable mazclohuati a head-
dress worn by the lower caste Mexi-
cans

¬

woven in red cotton The
womens eyes are large and expres-
sive

¬

and their teeth perfect and bril ¬

liantly white The form is slight and
the movements graceful-

The young men dress in jaokets
without sleeves and knee breeches
Upon the day of their marriage they
adopt trousers which are made by the

Novia sweetheart who has already
woven the manta They take their
placcsin the church with the children
senoritas and senoras on the right and
the men and boys on the left They
pray and sing in the native Mexican
language which is richer sweeter
and more expressive than the Spanish-

In the Dias tianguis
days they assemble and exchange
their goods Money is a superfluity-
and the interchange made by means
of barter and trade

Their meals consist ofmnza de
mali flour of corn which is mixed
with powdered chile in making
tomales tortillas frojoles beans
and the native fruits and vegetables
of which there is an endless variety
including aguacates munches teteo
pas tilapns sandias chicozapotes
nqolones and others

Every year the people assemble to
elect their judge or alcalde whom
they usually obey implicitly This
magistrate is selected from the older
rnpu of the puebloCity of Mexico
Letter

Dug Up a Fortune

While digging up a tree in the yard-
of Silver Trevine at Monterey Mex-

ico
¬

Petronilo Hernandez found three
earthen jnr filled with gold and sil ¬

ver coin Hernandez who wits a ser ¬

rant secured n sack anti carried away
two or three loads of the treasure
Whoa Treviup learned of the discov-
er he hall Hernandez arrested for
robbery The wealth amounts to
about 20000 onethird of which
must go the Government Hcruau-
ii7 is confined in prisonSt Louis
Globe Democrat

RebelliOus Memory
Totsle accidentally discovered n doll

that her mother JAil concealed in a
trunk in readiness for tho little ladys
birthday The following day at din-
ner

¬

she remarked Im trying so
hard to forget something I want to re-

member
¬

that I dont feel very hungry
Judge

Venom InlinUtl with the Air
And Imbibed with the water of a malarious lo
callty has ttlll a certain nntlJote Experience
Mnetlii confidence In Hoetctteri Stoma
Fitters nt a preveritlToof tMsscourge All over
tide continent and In tto tropics It has proved
Itself n certain means of detente and an crad
tranS of Intermittent and remittent Severe and
other forms of inlnBronloni dleeate Nor Is It
lew effective for kidney troublei constipation
rheumatism 1111d nerrouintu

A man may smile and imlle or4 still be a
temperance allocate

Prole Poem
EEM Medicated Smoking Tobaooo

And Cigarettes
Are absolute remedies for Catarrh

Hay Fever Asthma and Colds
Besides delightful smoke
Ladles as well as men use these goods
No opium or other harmful drug

Used In their manufacture
EEM used and recommended

17 some of the belt citt eons
Of this country-

It your dealer does not keep EEJ1
Send 13o for package of tobacco

And Co for package of cigarettes
Direct to the EEM Company

Atlanta Os
And you will receive goods by mall

Beware of Ointments for Catanh That
Contain Mercury

as will surey the sense of-

sraellandcompletely derange thowhole system
when enteringlt the mucous surf noes
Such articles should never be used except on-
areecriptionefrom reputable physicians as the
damage they Is ten fold to the good you
can derive from them Halls Catarrh
Ours manufactured by V J Cheney A Co
Toledo 0 contains no mercury and is taken
internally acting directly upon the blood and
mucottc surfaces of system In buying

< atarrh Lnro be sure to get the genuine
It I taken Internally nal made In Toledo
Ohio by Y Cheney Co stlmonlals free

Sold by price 7fo per boWe-
HaUs Family Pills ire the best
cannot speak too highly of Pisoa Cure for

Consumption Mrs FKIKE Moses SIS VT 22d
Bt New York Oct 891KX

Tits permanently cured Ho OU or nervous-
ness VB of Dr Klines Great
Nerve Restorer W trill bottle and treatise tree-
D nn Kuws Ltdt Arch St IWla Pa

Mrs Wlnslovs Boothlnr Hyrup for children
teething softens the gums reduces InOamma-
Uon allays pain cures wind oUe aio a bottle

III afflicted ore eyeuseflrluacThomp
sons Byewater sell at per bttUe

n roan F1MOB
Cities U BULLtti-

MDIII SEPARATOR

The ttiult obtalnet
from the ule of our inachine has been so vifatlsfactory that we enter upon ourTftIfllfl60H with n feeing of great cpnnd JiceOar ronchlnei ire and

effective The croutid kernels ire left 111condition for dlllrlbuthllC u a tertllherThe halls are for Iescrlptlve pamphlet with Uttlmonlils fromprominent cotton planters throDinnut thSouthern Static I with s mlle oproduct from our machine will t-

on wardtapplication
C ttn 1du u

at h C 01 ALAUij
SICl A

Mention tbU paper when you write

Estimating the Sphinxs Age

The famous Bphiiu near the Pyra-

mids
¬

of Gizeliwas thoroughly investi-

gated
¬

l > v Professor Ernuin who at a
recent meeting the Berlin Academy
lectured about its probable age Care-

ful
¬

researches show that it could not
havo been built previous to the so
called Middle Kingdom or about
2000 pO Between her front paws
there was originally the image of a
deityall trace of which at the present
time has disappeared For the build ¬

ing of the colossal work more than
wenty years must have been necessa ¬

ry even if 1000 men had been em ¬

ployed all the time

Progressing
Old Job was taught to read by the

ministers wife and proved very apt
scholar Returning homo after a pro ¬

longed absence the lady met her old
pupil and asked him how ho was get-

ting
¬

on I suppose you can read
your Bible now comfortably Job

Lor bless you mam cried Job
Ive boon out of the Bible and into

the newspaper this long while
Household Words-

No Use to Cry
No use to fret and worry and Itch and scratch

That wont euro you Tcttertne will Any sort
of skin disease Tetter Eczema Halt Itbeutn
Ringworm or mere abrasion of the skin At
drug stores or by snail for We in stamps frum J
T Hhuptrlno Savannah On

More men have been mlfundone than hue
been sellmade

MRS ELLA MAJIVY

Writing to Mrs Plnkriam

She saysI have been using your
Vegetable Compound and find that it
does all that it is recommended to do-

I have been a sufferer for the last four
years with womb
trouble weak
back and excre-
tions

¬

I was hard ¬

ly able to do my
household duties
anti while about
my work was so
nervous that-
I was miser
able I had
ulso given
up in des ¬

pair when I s I

was persuaded to try Lydia E Plush
YegctableCompound IInd today
I tins feeling like a pew woman
MRS ELIA McGARVY Neebe Road
Station Cincinnati O

4 ticera Curel I mo treatment
UlfU tUAili iAiloaautr8NewBerneN9

a A a a 4wwrrw
ARTICLE

than
that bears

eltabilihed
I

AnDS can hi with-
out their knowledge by
AntiJig the marvelous
cure for tbi drink bittt
Writ Renoii Chemical
Co M V Ye

full Inform Wa On plain mypir aailid

lotion
Seed Huller

Nearly
dons

the Valu-
eofSesdtethe

firmer
All uptodate me them Veciue the Grow
en give pitrcnige to Etch gins Huller Ii
FBAOXICAL nd OUABANTEED
For full information AShes
BOTJIE STEAM TEED WOMB JlerdJ-
lJIIS25FUlLcOURSES25
The complete Courts or the complete

Shorthand Course for VIS at

WHITES COLLEGE
15 K Cain St ATLANTA OA

Comptett fiuKnrti and Shortland Courtes Corn
Month

practice the start Trained
Teachers Course ot study unexcelled No va-

cation Address EI WHITE Principal
DISEASES-

ot all
TREATED

Rheumatism Neuralgia Bronchitis ¬

Indigestion etc-
CATARRH

of the Throat and Lungs
DISEASES TO WOMEN

rrolnpsuiUlceratlana Leucorrhea etc Write
pamphlet leitttnontali and blank

S T WIIITAKEn SpecIalist
201 Building Ga

MAPLESYRupbJanewproc-ell
at acost of acts end wilt t U persallon

HaTe tried thliBrmp and find It Pllcellen
GOT EOBT L Naitriiie Ten

Send and Ret the recipe or 93 and Iwtllaleo end of thousand revIpes covering aU departments of inquiryAgents wantod
J N IOT8PEICH McrrhUmn Tenn
THE GEORGIA <u>

IITelCbeeecrPhrthoroueblJ
Jllai

rapli

inc

ud

OtoftU
N i4 v5au4 tonlLUabIteaca u tJl ICoIondoGol4 011I5kTHAN ittnu A

a I I

KLONDIKE Clor d MMtr flock litDn
I

DnrlntMS
S

I

TctsoRiniT r AIDBeautiful Catalogtie Free I
D AT IOAN toe

bock qma

I f L

HALLS I
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies tfhd restores Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality prevents i

itching and dandruff-

A

I

fine hair dressing
B P H tl Co Props Nashua NH

SolJ by all BrusBH-

tsALABAMA LADIES
IJONT TIE
Jrl

lrfmeryAlawritcS
Have used Dr M A
Simmons Liver
Medicine in my fam-

ily for 10 years with
e good results I think-

it is stronger than
Zeilins or Black

Draught
Cramp

Are caused by an of the nerve
They are local frequently tb recalluterine disease aro
gnawing and In tho region
oi tho extending to the b milchest They are often the symptom anil
effect of Indigestion Dr M
Liver Bledlcino bo used to
late tim organs and Dr Simmons
Squaw Vine Wine to give rtUcl
antS permanent cure

After the old proprietors of the arUcto
now called were by tha
United States Court lne4 from using
the words constituting our trade
does not equity require that they stand OI
their own trade norno and merits it any of
their article and not sock to appropriate
the undo for our article 1 mi
known as Dr Simmons Liver Medicine bjpnullahlnR of another Dr
mona on their urappor tlliselyadcrtls

their vu
established in 1S40 that tbe la
which our article vn established while BO
ono evcr heard of Black Draught till
titer 1873 Why do they adveriuo thtt
falsehood find associate Their ortlclo with
ours having tho tlctnro of Dr 11A Sim-
mons on by their publication of the
picture of another Dr If nojdcms
to unfairly appropriate vnrtrade 110

too orpcrcn-

tSn

12 71P 4
Antonio Tex Rarr

llytrlfo baa used Dr M

A81uianonLeriedlc-
lnomauyyearsoibick
Headache and never
Lila to buy a package
wlicn she expeote to

jj travel U aavei one from
taking Injurious drug
Poe 15 years it hu been a
nocoasary medicine in nj

J houso
Caution Dont be fooled Into taklnl-

cboayortl1lc133Dtna If tba merchant toils
as M A S Lid

on know that ho la trying to sell yon
cheap Dtnfl to make 07 paining

on you a wholly different article

Ls Aa aa a JF r tW sw Swr rr-
C GET THE GENUINE

Walter Baker Cos
Breakfast COCOA

4Affiuu Pure Delicious Nutritious

1 Costa less ONE CENT a cup

i Be sure the package our TradeMark

Walter Baker Co Limited

1780 Dorchester Mass
TradeMar

1

DRUNK
Broadway

eased

trM-

oSuccess

and-

Separator

Qinotrs

RELIABLE

Business

BUSINESS

blneat1Mftr
Business from

CHRONIC
tonnl-

SUCCESSFULLY
Palpita-

tion

Kost
PECULIAR

question

Norcroai

Cl
Dictionary

BETTER

BO fiUrjmiOUADVANTAGES

OER D7J3EjRg
Dali

baldness-

cures

contractive

picture
and

GROVES
AA

e

TASTELESS

CHILL
TDNIC

18 JUST AS FOR ADULTS
WARRANTED PRICE OOctsO-

AtATH Iris NOT 18115Pull Medicine Co Bt Louts MB
Gentlemen tVo last year eoo bottles M
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